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INTRO:  C ---  em ---  dm7 --- Gsus4 - G - (repeat)

VERSE 1:
C               em   dm7       Gsus    G     C              em              dm7          Gsus    G      am
Lord, You are ... author of my very soul.  You are ... living water that makes it whole
G      F               C/E       dm7                   Gsus      G
Lord, You are ... the quiet voice inside, You're the Lord and Savior of my life

CHORUS:
C  G                F           G
And I love You ... and I need You
dm7  C/E              F           F/G                 C
And I want to be like You – more and more
G      F               G
To have You mold me ... To have You guide me
dm7              C/E               F           F/G          C   em   dm7   Gsus  G  (Asus  A last time)
To have Your Spirit grow in me – more and more

VERSE 2:
C               em   dm7          Gsus           G           C
Lord, You are ... freedom from the chains of sin
em     dm7        Gsus        G             am
And I know ... I can't earn the grace You give
G        F                C/E    dm7                 Gsus                   G
Lord, You are ... the living sacrifice ... You're the Lord and Savior of my life

ALTERNATE CHORUS:
D    A             G                    A
Lord renew me ... Lord please use me
em      D/F#          G                A7sus/G        D
Let Your love flow through me – more and more
A       G               A
Yes, Lord mold me ... Lord guide me
em      D/F#          G                A7sus/G        D/A/F#   em7
Let Your Spirit grow in me – more and more
A7sus/G       D/A/F#   em7
More and more
A7sus/G       D
More and more
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